Abstract-This paper presents the design of a nonlinear feedback controller is analyzed for temperature control of continuous stirred tank reactors (CSTRs) which have strong nonlinearities. Consequently, we need to introduce a control mechanism that will make the proper changes on the process to cancel the negative impact that such nonlinearities may have on the desired operation of chemical plant. A method for adaptive control of a continuous stirred tank reactor with output temperature constraint is developed. The controller is robust to modeling errors and random disturbances occurring in the system. The controller design is analyzed for this situation we use two controller Adaptive and PID and analyzed which controller provide most linear response, The basic PID controllers have difficulty in dealing with problems that appear in complex non-linear processes Simulation studies give satisfactory results.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of a nonlinear feedback controller is analyzed for temperature control of continuous stirred tank reactors (CSTRs) which have strong nonlinearities. Consequently, we need to introduce a control mechanism that will make the proper changes on the process to cancel the negative impact that such nonlinearities may have on the desired operation of chemical plant. A method for adaptive control of a continuous stirred tank reactor with output temperature constraint is developed. The controller is robust to modeling errors and random disturbances occurring in the system. The controller design is analyzed for this situation we use two controller Adaptive and PID and analyzed which controller provide most linear response, The basic PID controllers have difficulty in dealing with problems that appear in complex non-linear processes .Simulation studies give satisfactory results. The present work provides a control mechanism for a CSTR. The control objective in this simulation-based work is to maintain the CSTR at steady state operating point. PID controllers are appropriate for the control of non-linear processes. Intuitively an adaptive system has maximum application when the plant undergoes transitions or exhibits non-linear behavior and when the structure of the plant is not known. This permits the controller to maintain a required level of performance in spite of any noise or fluctuation in the process. The basic PID controllers have difficulty in dealing with problems that appear in complex non-linear processes. This work presents National institute of technology Jalandhar urahul_87@yahoo.com a practical non-linear adaptive and PID controller that deals with these non-linear difficulties.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELING
The examined reactor has real background and graphical diagram of the CSTR reactor is shown in Figure 1 . The mathematical model of this reactor comes from balances inside the reactor. Notice that: a jacket surrounding the reactor also has feed and exit streams. The jacket is assumed to be perfectly mixed and at lower temperature than the reactor. Energy passes through the reactor walls into jacket, removing the heat generated by reaction. The control objective is to keep the temperature of the reacting mixture T, constant at desired value .The only manipulated variable is the coolant temperature. 
Steady State Solution
The steady state solution is obtained when dCA/dt= 0 and dT/dt=0, that is
To solve these two equations, all parameters and variables except for two (C A and T) must be Specified 
Linearization of Dynamic Equation
The stability of the non-linear equation can be determined by finding the following state space form: X' = AX + BU And determine the eigen values of the A (state space) matrix.
The non-linear dynamic equations are
Let the state and input variables be defined in deviation variable form.
Stability Analysis
Two-state (Jacket Temperature Input) Model .The steadystate operating point is C As , = 7.5938, Ts, = 313.17. The stability of particular operating point is determined by finding the A-matrix for that particular operating point and finding the Eigen values of the A-matrix. 
>>
Both of the eigenvalues are negative, indicating that the point is stable. similarly we find B,C,D matrix and Once we found the A,B,C,D the transfer function that relate the input to output is obtained by using the Mat lab command.
III. ADAPTATION LAW
The adaptation law attempts to find a set of parameters that minimize the error between the plant and the model outputs. To do this, the parameters of the controller are incrementally adjusted until the error has reduced to zero. A number of adaptation laws have been developed to date. The two main types are the gradient and the Lyapunov approach and we have use lyapunov approach. This set provides the implementation of a basic adaptive controller using Simulink. The first item that must be defined is the plant that is to be controlled. The simplified transfer function model of the process given as:
The plant output for step change is shown in figure3
Fig3 .Plant output for step change The next step is to define the model that the plant must be matched to. To determine this model we must first define the characteristics that we want the system to have. Firstly we will select the model to be a second order model of the form:
We must then determine the damping ratio ξ and the natural frequency n to give the required performance characteristics. For the concentration control a maximum overshoot (Mp) of 5% and a settling time (Ts) of less than 3 seconds are selected. Natural frequency from settling time and damping ratio .Based upon formulae we get ξ=0.713 and ω n =2.134 rad/s. The transfer function for the model is therefore. The operation of the CSTR is disturbed by external factors such as changes in the feed flow rate and temperature .we need to form of control action to alleviate the impact of the changing disturbances and to keep T and V only at the desired SP. In this system the manipulated temperature tc is responsible to maintain the temperature T at the desired SP. The CSTR with adaptive controller is shown in figure 4 . The reaction is exothermic and the heat generated is removed by the coolant, which flows in the jacket around the tank. The control objective is to keep the temperature of the reacting mixture, T, constant at a desired SP. The only manipulated variable is the coolant temperature. The control objectives are to ensure the stability of the process, suppressing the influence of external disturbances and optimizing the economic performance of a plant.
Concentration output
Fig5. Concentration output when Sp=7,ci=8, tf=300
Temperature output
Fig6. Temperature output when Sp=7,ci=8, tf=300
Error
Fig7. Error output when Sp=7,ci=8, tf=30 
Concentration output

Temperature output
Fig9 .Temperature output when Sp=10,ci=8, tf=300
Error
Fig10. Error output when Sp=10,ci=8, tf=300
VI. CSTR WITH PID CONTROLLER
In this process we control the temperature by controlling the concentration, if more concentration is generated that means the temperature inside the reactor is high as that of feed. We have comparison between PID and Adaptive, which is provide most controlled output. The control objective in this simulation-based work is to maintain the CSTR at steady state operating point. The result shown in figure as give the information about concentration and temperature while we changed the set point and concentration and temperature, the tank is considered to be well stirred, which implies that the temperature of the effluent is equal to the temperature of the liquid in the tank. Our aim is to keep the effluent temperature T at a desired value.
Concentration output
Fig11. Concentration output when Sp=7, ci=10, tf=150
Temperature output
Fig12. Temperature output when Sp=7, ci=10, tf=150
Concentration output
Fig13. Concentration output when sp=10,ci=8, tf=300
Temperature output
Fig14. Temperature output when sp=10,ci=8, tf=300
From these graphs the disadvantage of PID Controller can be seen as it is not maintaining the stability and it has higher response time. i.e. the effluent temperature and concentration is not keep a s a desired value. The PID controller does not ensure the stability of the process, and it is not suppressing the influence of external disturbances
In all figure respected to temperature control shows the they maintain stability as fast as compared to PID 
Lyapunov Rule
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